
7. DESCRIPTION (Continued) 

The upper floors of the structure are now divided into apartments. A 
wall has been added to separate the original entry and the current tenent's 
stairway. The main interior stairway has been altered at the second floor 
where several new risers have been added to facilitate a new stairway, 
introduced between the second and third floors. The rooms used as apartments 
have also been altered and partitions introduced for bathroom facilities. 

The Carriage House is also a single detached structure and was 28'-0" 
wide and 18'-6" deep originally. It has a medium hip roof, with a latern?...(M<)t'.'~!11?. 
atop, and projecting eaves with exposed rafters. The exterior walls are of 
clapboard and cover a wood frame construction. Originally the main access 
was to the North, facing away from the house, and the out building contained 
some double hung windows . (slides 68-70). Presently the South facade has been 
removed to allow access from the house, and a wing has been added to the East 
making the structure 45'-0" wide and 18'-6" deep. The Carriage House and 
addition to the East are currently being used as a garage and storage area. 



7. DESCRIPTION (Continued) 

The main door is located in the center of mass of the structure, and 
le~ center of the gable facade covering the portico. The structural opening 
for this door is flat, and the door surrounds are of wood. The head is of 
the classical entabliture style, the architrave plain with no embrasure. The 
door itself is a single two panel door, the lower panel being flush with a 
molded rail. Expecially noteworthy is the decorated glazing contained in 
the upper panel. This window is of cut crystal with copper tracery (slides 
16-18). 

with 
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The main stairs are concrete, straight, and located at the first floor · fO¥v'~ 
a solid railing. Originally these stairs were of wood. 

The East facade's walls are a combination of shingle and clapboard, both 
on the original construction and on the rear addition (slide 21). The only 
design and detail is in the end boards. The eave, visable at this side, over 
the front portico is boxed with a decorated frieze. The high gable has a 
projecting roofline and decorated cornice alone without return. The eave 
below the hip roof is boxed with a plain frieze, and below the flat roof 
over the addition is a plain boxed cornice. The windows at this facade all 
have molded wood trim and all have flat structural openings except one which 
is semi-circular. This window is located in a slight projection, where the 
main interior staircase starts up from the entry area, and continues from 
the first to the second floor. This, the main window, is fixed in the upper 
area with a stained glass transom, and at the lower area has a casement 
portion with mullion, and slipsill. Above this window is a blind arcade of 
four unfluted wood columns, resembling the Doric order, apparently for 
decoration (slides 22-25). Located directly above this window in the gable 
is a double hung, six sash window with mullions and continuous sill. All 
other windows on this facade are also double hung and have a slipsill except 
one, which is located directly to the left of the main window and at the 
east end of the entry area. This is a fixed window and consists of stained 
glass, with mullions and slipsill (slides 26-30). The basement windows are 
pivoted windows with metal bars at exterior (slide 31). 

The door to the basement is also located on this side. It is a single 
four panel door with glazing in the upper two panels. The architrave is 
plain, with a plain embrasure. 

The rear of the house originally had an open porch. In a later addition 
clapboard and windows were used to enclose the porch. A second story above 
the porch with an exterior wooden stairway and landing was also added later. 
Clapboard and shingle were used to coincide with the original design (slides 
33-35). 

The West (and perhaps most interesting) facade's, exterior walls are of 
shingle with some clapboard at the addition. The design and detail is of 
decorative shingle (slide 36). The eaves and cornices match those of the 
East facade. Under the conical roof the detailing is also the same as in 
the front. Two distinctive features are apparent at this facade, a two 
story bay at the left, and a projection resembling a bartizan to the South. 

(Continued) 



7. DESCRIPTION (Continued) 

This projection at the second floor contains three narrow, double hung, 
counter-balanced windows, with semi-circular structural openings, sash, 
and slipsill (slides 37-38). At the second floor, to the left of the pro
jection, is found a small, fixed, oval, stained glass window with lead 
tracery (slides 39-40). Directly below on the first floor is located a 
fixed window with a flat structural opening containing a combination of 
cut crystal and stained glass in lead tracery. An intersting feature of 
this window is that the pieces of blue glass used to form the birds heads 
and breasts contains a bubble. These pieces were specially chosen so that 
when the glass was cut and emplaced, the bubble would form the birds' eyes 
(slides 41-43). More stained glass and cut crystal is found in transom of 
the main fixed window of the bay at the dining room on the first floor 
(slides 44-45). The other two windows of the bay at the first floor are 
similar to those of the South facade's parlor windows. The bay windows at 
the second floor also correspond to the windows above the parlor on the 
second floor at the South (slide 40) . At the third floor, in the gable 
area, is located a paladian window with decorative glazing, tracery, and 
slipsill (slides 47-48). 

The access door at the addition ' s ground level is covered by a small 
curved hood above the door's head (slides 49-50). 

There are several items of interest on the interior in addition to the 
stained glass and interior wood work at the windows. Among these, on the 
main floor, is the fireplace at the west side of the parlor. It consists 
of glazed brick at the floor, and a metal damper surrounded with marble and 
ceramic tile. Originally it had a hand-carved wood mantelpiece, but this 
has since been replaced with a copy (slide 52). Initially, the inlaid floor 
in the parlor, dining, and entry areas was p~inted and wood grained by hand 
(middle area of slide 53, parkay floor added by present owner). Extensive 
stencil work and frescoed ceiling paintings were also original to the house, 
but have since been covered with paint. 

An elegant mirrored, wood buffet and wood wainscoting on the walls 
accented the original dining room (slides 54-55). Extensive woodworking 
is typical at the ceiling and wall intersections throughout the main floor 
(slides 56-60) . Original to the house is also the butler's pantry (slide 
61). Speaking tubes enabling communication between the upper floors and 
kitchen (slide 63) and gas light fixtures were employed in the original 
construct i on. 

The original ceramic tile floor and wall details can still be seen in 
the second floor bathroom (slides 64-65). In the original hall-living room 
on the second floor an elegant fireplace can be observed. Custom made 
ceramic tile depicting a scene surrounds an ornate metal .damper, with 
glazed brick and patterned ceramic tile under foot (slide 66) . The wood 
railing at the s mall stairway connecting the second and third floors is 
interesting because it is unique to the other wood work contained within the 
house (slide 67). 

(Continued) 



l007 First Avenue - l893 

STATEMENT OF HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE (continued) : 

Sherman lived in the house until 1916 when he sold it to a prominent 
SaltLake City businessman , Calude W. Freed ., Freed vras born December 31 , 
1877 , in Dardanzelle ,_ Arkansas , son ofCharles N. and Louise Block Freed . 
He came to Utah in 1690 . A year later he founded the Freed Furniture 
Company . In 1920 he discontinued that business and organized the Freed 
Finance Company cand in 1927 he founded the Freed Motor Company . In 
addition to his business activities , he was interested in sports , in 
particular golf . Known as the 11 father of Utah gol f, " he sponsored the 
first open golf tournament in 1930 and during the 1930s served as president 
of the Utah Golf Association . With prominence in business affairs came 
prominence in social activities . He nas one of the founders of the Salt 
Lake Country Club and its president from 1931 to 1936 . 

Freed lived in the house only until 1922 when he sold it to Henry Byrne . 
As "managing director" of the Keith O' Brien department store , he was 
apparently a person of some prominence~ but no t hing else is known about 
him . In 1928 Byrne sold the house to theBothwell- McConaughy Investment 
Company . For two years , from 1928 to 1930 , the president of the company , 
Robert E. Mcconaughy , Jr ., lived in the house , but for the next eight 
years they rented it to a succession ofother people . In 1938 a realtor 
named Quayle Cannon bought the house and converted it into four apartments , 
one of v1hich he lived in himself . 

Frederick A. Hale , designer ofthis house , was oneof Utah ' s best known 
architects . He nas born in New York in 1855 , but vras raised in Colorado 
vrhere his father had a gold mill . He obtained formal architectural school int: 
at Cornell University and returned to Denver where he began practicing in 
1880 . There he designed numerous banks , churches , schools and residences 
before corning to Salt Lake City in 1870 . Among his no t able Utah works 
are the David Keith House , the Ivers Residence , the Salt Lake City Public 
Library ( now the Hansen Plani tarium) , the Al ta Club , t he Eagle ' s Club , and 
the Continental Bank. Hale worked mostly in the classical styles , and 
seemed equally adept at Beaux- Arts Classicism , Neo - Classical Revival , and 

Georgian Revival . 



7. DESCRIPTION (Continued) 

The upper floors of the structure are now divided into apartments. A 
wall has been added to separate the original entry and the current tenent's 
stairway. The main interior stairway has been altered at the second floor 
where several new risers have been added to facilitate a new stairway, 
introduced between the second and third floors. The rooms used as ~partments 
have also been altered and partitions introduced for bathroom facilities. 

The Carriage House is also a single detached structure and was 28'-0" 
wide and 18'-6" deep originally. It has a medium hip roof, with a latern?...(~-n.h"<--.tA < 
atop, and projecting eaves with exposed rafters. The exterior walls are of 
clapboard and cover a wood frame construction. Originally the main access 
was to the North, facing away from the house, and the out building contained 
some double hung windows . (slides 68-70). Presently the South facade has been 
removed to allow access from the house, and a wing has been added to the East 
making the structure 45'-0" wide and 18'-6n deep. The Carriage House and 
addition to the East are currently being used as a garage and storage area. 



7. DESCRIPTION (Continued) 

The main door is located in the center of mass of the structure, and 
left center of the gable facade covering the portico. The structural opening 
for this door is flat, and the door surrounds are of wood. The head is of 
the classical entabliture style, the architrave plain with no embrasure. The 
door itself is a single two panel door, the lower panel being flush with a 
molded rail. Expecially noteworthy is the decorated glazing contained in 
the upper panel. This window is of cut crystal with copper tracery (slides 
16-18). 
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The main stairs are concrete, straight, and located at the first floor · f 0 '{}'' ' 
with a solid railing. Originally these stairs were of wood. 

The East facade's walls are a combination of shingle and clapboard, both 
on the original construction and on the rear addition (slide 21). The only 
design and detail is in the end boards. The eave, visable at this side, over 
the front portico is boxed with a decorated frieze. The high gable has a 
projecting roofline and decorated cornice alone without return. The eave 
below the hip roof is boxed with a plain frieze, and below the flat roof 
over the addition is a plain boxed cornice. The windows at this facade all 
have molded wood trim and all have flat structural openings except one which 
is semi-circular. This window is located in a slight projection, where the 
main interior staircase starts up from the entry area, and continues from 
the first to the second floor. This, the main window, is fixed in the upper 
area with a stained glass transom, and at the lower area has a casement 
portion with mullion, and slipsill. Above this window is a blind arcade of 
four unfluted wood columns, resembling the Doric order, apparently for 
decoration (slides 22-25). Located directly above this window in the gable 
is a double hung, six sash window with mullions and continuous sill. All 
other windows on this facade are also double hung and have a slipsill except 
one, which is located directly to the left of the main window and at the 
east end of the entry area. This is a fixed window and consists of stained 
glass, with mullions and slipsill (slides 26-30). The basement windows are 
pivoted windows with metal bars at exterior (slide 31). 

The door to the basement is also located on this side. It is a single 
four panel door with glazing in the upper two panels. The architrave is 
plain, with a plain embrasure. 

The rear of the house originally had an open porch. In a later addition 
clapboard and windows were used to enclose the porch. A second story above 
the porch with an exterior wooden stairway and landing was also added later. 
Clapboard and shingle were used to coincide with the original design (slides 
33-35). 

The West (and perhaps most interesting) facade's, exterior walls are of 
shingle with some clapboard at the addition. The design and detail is of 
decorative shingle (slide 36). The eaves and cornices match those of the 
East facade. Under the conical roof the detailing is also the same as in 
the front. Two distinctive features are apparent at this facade, a two 
story bay at the left, and a projection resembling a bartizan to the South. 

(Continued) 



7. DESCRIPTION (Continued) 

This projection at the second floor contains three narrow, double hung, 
counter-balanced windows, with semi-circular structural openings, sash, 
and slipsill (slides 37-38). At the second floor, to the left of the pro
jection, is found a small, fixed, oval, stained glass window with lead 
tracery (slides 39-40). Directly below on the first floor is located a 
fixed window with a flat structural opening containing a combination of 
cut crystal and stained glass in lead tracery. An intersting feature of 
this window is that the pieces of blue glass used to form the birds heads 
and breasts contains a bubble. These pieces were specially chosen so that 
when the glass was cut and emplaced, the bubble would form the birds' eyes 
(slides 41-43). More stained glass and cut crystal is found in transom of 
the main fixed window of the bay at the dining room on the first floor 
(slides 44-45). The other two windows of the bay at the first floor are 
similar to those of the South facade's parlor windows. The bay windows at 
the second floor also correspond to the windows above the parlor on the 
second floor at the South (slide 40). At the third floor, in the gable 
area, is located a paladian window with decorative glazing, tracery, and 
slipsill (slides 47-48). 

The access door at the addition's ground level is covered by a small 
curved hood above the door's head (slides 49-50). 

There are several items of interest on the interior in addition to the 
stained glass and interior wood work at the windows. Among these, on the 
main floor, is the fireplace at the west side of the parlor. It consists 
of glazed brick at the floor, and a metal damper surrounded with marble and 
ceramic tile. Originally it had a hand-carved wood mantelpiece, but this 
has since been replaced with a copy (slide 52). Initially, the inlaid floor 
in the parlor, dining, and entry areas was ppinted and wood grained by hand 
(middle area of slide 53, parkay floor added by present owner). Extensive 
stencil work and frescoed ceiling paintings were also original to the house, 
but have since been covered with paint. 

An elegant mirrored, wood buffet and wood wainscoting on the walls 
accented the original dining room (slides 54-55). Extensive woodworking 
is typical at the ceiling and wall intersections throughout the main floor 
(slides 56-60). Original to the house is also the butler's pantry (slide 
61). Speaking tubes enabling communication between the upper floors and 
kitchen (slide 63) and gas light fixtures were employed in the original 
construction. 

The original ceramic tile floor and wall details can still be seen in 
the second floor bathroom (slides 64-65). In the original hall-living room 
on the second floor an elegant fireplace can be observed. Custom made 
ceramic tile depicting a scene surrounds an ornate metal .aamper, with 
glazed brick and patterned ceramic tile under foot (slide 66). The wood 
railing at the small stairway connecting the second and third floors is 
interesting because it is unique to the other wood work contained within the 
house (slide 67). 

(Continued) 





1007 First Avenue - 1893 

STATEMENT OF HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE (continued) : 

S rnrrnan lived in the house until 1916 v1hen he sold it to a prominent 
SaltLake City businessman , Calude TI . Freed . Freed was born December 31 , 
1877 , in Dardanzelle , Arkansas , son ofCharles N. and Louise Block Freed . 
He came to Utah in 1890 . A year later he founded the Freed Furniture 
Company . In 1920 he discontinued that business and organized the Freed 
Finance Company and in 1927 he founded the Freed Motor Company . In 
addition to his business activities , he was interested in sports , in 
particular golf . Kno vn as the "father of Utah gol f, " he sponsored the 
first open golf tournament in 1930 and during the 1930s served as president 
of the Utah Golf Association With prominence in business affairs came 
prominence in social activities . He was one of the founders of the Salt 
Lake Country Club and its president from 1931 to 1936 . 

Freed lived in the house only until 1922 when he sold it to Henry Byrne . 
As "managing director" of the Keith O' Brien department store , he was 
apparently a person of some prominence~ but no t hing else is known about 
him. In 1928 Byrne sold the house to theBothwell- McConaughy Investment 
Company . For trw years , from 1928 to 1930 , the president of the company , 
Robert E. Mcconaughy , Jr ., lived in the house , but for the next eight 
years they rented it to a succession ofother people . In 1938 a realtor 
named Quayle Cannon bought the house an ._ converted it into four apa.rtrnen ts , 
one of ~hich he lived in himself . 

Frederick A. Hale , designer of this house , was oneo f Utah ' s best kno1ivn 
architects . He v1as born in New York in 1855 , but vJas raised in Colorac.o 
i.Hhere his father had a gold mill . He obtained formal architectural schooline 
at Cornell University and returned to Denver where he began practicing in 
1880 . There he designed numerous banks , churches , scnools and residences 
before corning to Salt Lake City in 1870 . Among his notable Utah Yorks 
are the David Keith House, the Ivers Residence , the Salt Lake City Public 
Library (no1.v the Hansen Planitarium) , the Al ta Club , t he Eagle ' s Club , and 
the Continental Bank. Ha.le VJorked mostly in the classical styles , and 
seemed equally a.dept at Beaux-Arts Classicism , Neo - Cla.ssical Revival , and 

Georgian Revival. 
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1007 First Avenue - 1893 

Architect/Bui Ider: 

Building Materials: nood shingle Building Type/Style: Shing e Style 

Description of physical appearance & significant architectural features: 
(Include additions, alterations, ancillary structures , and landscaping if applicable) 

rI1his is an i mposing t 10- 2nd-a-half story Shingle Style house on a. corner 
lot . It ias a main gable roof , a large gabled front to1er- like dormer , 
an,_ a sou th '!est corner to ·:er ni th a bell-shaped roof . The to :Jer has a 
metal finia • he t ircl evel of the toner .'Jas originally open , and has 
curve woocen balustrades and small doric columns . ~alls o the toner are 
s ightly "battered , " rather than vertical , and small first and second 
story ·1indovIS are set into the ·:1alls . The gab e ends are flush ~ri th the 
eaves . The gabled ront porch has fluted doric columns on wood shingled 
railing r1all s . 

~t'ltvmvnt or HiJtorical 5i~nificance: 

~ ~~~ri~i~~I ~~~ri~~~~ 

l ~ l~l1tulurn D Conservation D Mining o Science 

~ ~ !m~il~~lrn~ 
.... 

"' ::c 
D The Arts D Exploration/Settlement D Political o Transportation 
o Commerce D Industry D Recreation 

This house is significant architecturally as a good example ofShingle 
,Style architecture , designed by one of Uta's most prominent architects , 
Frederic). Albert Hale , andit is signi icant historically because ofits 
association with a succession o prominent men . 

This house was built about 1892 by prominent developer F. E. McGurrin 
whose firm of McGurrin and Darling built many houses in the Avenues 
Historic District . e sold this corner property to Newell Beeman in 1892 
for $>6000 . Born in · ichigan , Beeman came to Utah in the 1890s and became 
owner of the Salt Lake Photo Supply Company . He also had an interest in 
several mining companies . Beeman lived in the house nearly ten years . 
In 1902 he sold it to Hoy t Sherman. Born in Des oines , Iowa , in 1853 , 
he came to Salt Lake City in the late 1870s as an employee of the Union 
Pac i. fie Railroad Long involved in the railroad industry , he subsequently 
v as an official of the Colorado Southern Railroad and the Fort Porth and 
Denver CiW- Railroad . In addition , he and E. w. \' ilson founded the 7ilson
Sherrnan Insurance Agency ofSaltLake City . More importantly , he served as 
a member of the Utah Commission during the 1880s 7hich had been established 
under provisions of the Edmunds Act of 1882 as part of a concerted campaign 
by the federal government to suppress the practice of polygamy by members 
of the Mormon Church . Its task was to supervise registration of voters , 
conduct elections , and issuance of certificates to elected candidates . 
Between 1882 and 1884 the Utah Commission disenfranchised some 12 , 000 
voters , utilizing a test oath tlat required the prospective voter t9 SW?ar 
that he was not a polygamist , b~gamist , or giulty o unla1ful cohabitation 
of in sympathy with those practices . 
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.. The Darling Home, located at 1007 Ylrst Avenue in Salt Lake City, was 
originally owned by Elmer E. Darling, 1~ prominent businessman in the early 
1900's. The house was built in 1886 /and Elmer E. Darling lived there until 
1927, when he moved to 5619 Highland Dri ve. Elmer Darling was listed in 
the Salt Lake City directories as a Capitalist and a member of the 
Commercial Club. - Elmer Darling was involved in many businesses, the most 
important were: mining stock broker, railroad ticket broker, loans, fire 
insurance, insurance, real estate, Secret ary and Treasurer of Warwich 
Photographic Supply Co., farm loans, President and Treasurer of Salt Lake 
Photo Supply Co., investments, Manager of Menarch Motor Co., Manager of 
General Auto Service Co., he owned several apartment houses such as the 
Gladys Apartments, and owned stock in 20 major companies. 

Elmer E. Darling was born January 6, 1863 in Pawpaw, Michigan. 'His 
wife was May E. Darling. Elmer Darling lived in Salt Lake City for 47 
years until his death on June 8, 1937 at the age of 74. He died after a 
prolonged illness due to a fall from a ladder two years earlier at his 
home. At the time of his death his estate was appraised at $38,000. 
The Darling Home has been owned by several people. Elmer Darling pur
chased the property from Kimball Thompson in 1880 and since · then the 
owners and the date of purchase are as follows: 

Maude Byrne - 1928 

Samuel Kelsey - 1936 

Quale Cannon - 1938 

Hugh C. Brand - 1953 

Shaft Corporation - Oct. 7, 1971 

Jim Webster · - 1972 (Present Owner) 
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[XJ Altered 
AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

DESCRIBE THE PRES~r//~G 45-ty/.. M 
D lin Home is a single detached structure, basical~y.rectangular The ar g . was added at a later date from the original con-in plan. The rear wing d th plot struction. The house and carriage house were constructe on e . 

the South West corner, Lot 2 Block 12 Plat G Salt Lake City -commencing at w t 132 feet North 128 feet, East 36 feet, North 37 feet, es Survey, East 96 , 
feet, and South 165 feet to beginning. The house itself is presently 
35' -8" wide and nS·LO" deep. These were also the original dimensions. 

The Darling house is a 2 1/2 story structure with a full, ground level 
The foundation walls are of cut, faced sandstone laid in broken 

courses. The exterior walls of the structure are of an undetermined wood 
frame construction Some of the interior walls have an adobe core with 
p a r ering. The roof shape for the most part is high gable with a 
medium hmp roof in the rear at the original construction. Exceptions are 
the flat roof over the rear addition and the conical roof in the front 
over the circular parlor. The roof material is presently asphalt shingles 
and was originally of wood shingles. 

The house has two chimneys, one from the kitchen located at the right 
side, and one from the parlor located on the exterior left side. Both 
stacks are singular. 

The South (front) facade's walls are shingle and the design and detail 
is of decorative shingle, although little gingerbread is apparent (slide 1). 
The eaves, at the front facade, from the main roof hav~ a plain boxed 
cornice and a plain frieze constructed of wood. The lower gable cornice, 
over the portico and entry, is a boxed pedimented style, with decorated 
frieze, (slide 3) and supported by four small unfluted columns imitating 
the Doric order (slide 4). The smaller upper gable has a decorated cornice 
facia alone, with return. The cornice below the conical roof is boxed, 
with a decorated frieze. All of the ' roof trim-raking is of wood. 
Originally, at the second floor a door opened onto a belvedere porch, with 
spherical urn decorations. However, the door is now a window and the porch 
is covered with a small low gabled roof. 

The windows at the South facade's main and second floors all 
have flat structural openings, and all windows have molded wood trim. At 
the first floor the three windows at the circular parlor are double hung 
with double sash, mullions, transom, and continuous sill (slides 7-9). 
The other window at this floor is also double hung, with a slipsill. The 
second floor windows are all double hung with decorative mullions except 
one. This exception is a fixed window, with a slipsill and is a combination 
of stained glass and cut crystal set in lead tracery (slides 10-11). At 
the third floor below the conical roof are four double hung windows with 
flat structural openings, surrounded with engaged columns and a balustrade 
at the sill (slide 12). Also at the third floor is an additional gable 
with two small, double hung windows set within semi-circular structural 
openings (slides 13-15). 
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